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A NEW ADVISOR SYSTEM TO DETECT THE ‘TAP HOLE WHISTLING AND SPLASHING’ IN A BLAST FURNACE
NOWY SYSTEM DORADCZY DO DETEKCJI ZJAWISKA ‘WYDMUCHIWANIA I ROZPRYSKU’
Z OTWORU SPUSTOWEGO W WIELKIM PIECU
The objective is to determine the moment from which a Blast Furnace tap hole must be closed and consequently the exit
of materials (hot metal and slag), by studying the conventional video images obtained at the exit of the tap hole of the BF in
order to optimize the process performance. This point is characterized by a remarkable increase in the width of the flow which
corresponds to the maximum exit of the slag surrounding the melted metal (and a significant decrease in the pig iron). This
video based system is compared to the information provided by the EMF signals (electromotive forces).
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W celu optymalizacji wydajności procesu wykonano pracę, której przedmiotem było określenie momentu w którym otwór
spustowy wielkiego pieca musi zostać zatkany, a w konsekwencji również wypływ ciekłych produktów procesu (surówki,
żużla) zakończony, określenie tego momentu, uzyskano przez analizę standardowych obrazów wideo wykonanych dla miejsca
wydostania się ciekłych produktów z otworu spustowego. Moment ten charakteryzuje się znaczącym zwiększeniem szerokości
przepływu strumienia, który odpowiada maksymalnemu wydostawaniu się żużla otaczającego ciekły metal (przy znaczącym
zmniejszeniu wypływu surówki). System został oparty o technikę wideo, porównano go z informacjami dostarczonymi przez
sygnał EMF (siły elektromotoryczne).
1. Images processing
The first step is the extraction of the MPEG video
images (Moving Picture Experts Group) to a JPG format
(Joint Photographic Experts Group) (Fig. 1 left). The
digitalized images present a very noisy signal due to
the amount of smoke and steam existing in the environ-
ment where they were taken. In order to avoid this noise
interference in the measurements that are to be taken,
a filtering is carried out via an average of the images
for a variable period of time (Fig. 1 right). It has been
observed that the optimum values are around 10 seconds
(50-250 frames).
The averaged colour image (RGB) obtained is di-
vided into the various channels in HSL space (Hue, Sat-
uration, Lightness). Of the three grey levels images, the
images that correspond to the HUE channel are studied
exclusively (Fig. 2)
A histogram is obtained for the HUE image. This
histogram presents various low values peaks for HUE
intensity (the complete images present a maximum HUE
intensity with values near 255, but do not correspond to
the specified work area or equivalent to the tonal range)
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Fig. 1. Images obtained from the tap hole
Fig. 2. The image is thresholded
Of the binary images Bin(H1) and Bin(H2), the cor-
responding Ce, and smelted metal, Cm slag boundaries
are searched for using a mask. The Cm boundaries are
much clearer and are sufficiently determined with the
absence of noise, what does not occur with Ce.
The Ce and Cm boundaries are melted into a single
binary image. Positions for Cm, (xmi,ymi), are determined
first. (Fig. 3). The positions (xei,yei) are calculated as a
first perpendicular cut to the Ce line from (xmi,ymi). On-
ly the superior curve positions (1) are calculated, what
isn’t done for the lower parts since they do not appear in
many videos. During the tapping (2), a graph is drawn
with these calculated data (Fig. 4) and a warning to plant
operator would appear, indicating the different tapping
phases (3) and when the tapping must be finished.
Fig. 3. Digital Images treatment
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Fig. 4. Different taping phases during operation
However, it was not satisfying the fact that both con-
current systems (EMF and video analysis) must detect in
seconds the same, that is to say the moment the tap hole
must be closed, but because of both signal are separately
processed, this does not provide a guarantee. In order to
overlook this it has been designed, and begun to train a
system based on fuzzy logic with sentences ‘’ if a and/or
b.........then ....”, as it can be found in the adjoining figure
that functions in the following way.
2. EMF Probes
A system with the objective of determining the op-
timum moment to stop tapping is being developed in
a European steel Industry and based on the analysis
of electromotive force (EMF) signals (4). The electric
scheme of a EMF probe is shown in the Fig. 5.
In Fig. 6 is shown the position of the probes in the
Blast Furnace (5). Probes are welded to the shell in pairs
at two levels, one used as a common voltage reference.
The EMF signal is analyzed continuously. (Fig. 7)
and before, the signals are filtered through a program,
smoothing to obtain a curve with fewer peaks and more
homogeneous. After treatment gives a curve like that
shown in the Figure 8.
Fig. 5. EMF Probe
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Fig. 6. EMF Probes situation at Blast Furnace #B
Fig. 7. Data from north & south EMF
Fig. 8. Singular points of the taphole temperature EMF data.
As it can be seen in the Figure 8, there are some
singular points, used in the fuzzy logic system.
1. Points ‘A’ are systematically detected (relative max-
imums, and associated inflection points).
2. Once a point ‘A’ is detected and the descending sec-
tion has begun, the F.L. system the start signal for
slope ‘’m1” is handed over.
3. In the descending sections (sections ‘’AC”) the in-
flection points ‘D’ are detected in those that slope
‘’m2” become more abrupt than for ‘’m1”.
Two EMF signal consignation points have been
placed for the fuzzy logic system (6) Al: Those cor-
responding to amplitude 0,22 y 0,21.
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The F.L. system (Figure 9) provides three exit
points:
◦ Green light
◦ Amber light
◦ Red light (in two red color grades)
Fig. 9. Final “traffic lights” of the fuzzy logic system
In order to know how all the system works (7), it is
determined for the different steps:
A. The value of the EMF signal is increasing, the
Taphole is closed, No light signal
B. The curve reach a maximum (point A of the fig.
4.6) the taphole is open, the GREEN light turns on,
C. A change of the slope of the curve. The AM-
BER light turns on. The plant operator must control the
taphole if there’s any slag obstruction
D. The value of the EMF probe past the first control
setpoint, in this case 0,22, the RED light turns on. The
plant operator must be prepared to close the taphole
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E. The value of the EMF probe has past the final
control setpoint, (0,21) the RED light turns on with more
intensity, a sound can be used too, the plant operator
must close the taphole
F. The value of the two setpoints are variables, can
be decided daily using the information obtained from the
process (8) in the previous days, using these, like inputs
of the program.
3. Conclusions
With the merging of two data sets, temperature from
EMF probes and camera images, it has been provided a
simple tool to help the operator to choose the best time
for the different operations.
The change of slope in the descending part of the
curve of the EMF data can indicate an obstruction of the
taphole, this value change is due to the change of the hot
metal / slag relation in the proximity of the taphole.
It’s possible to obtain a relationship between the
EMF probes values and the opening and closing of the
taphole. CENIM has developed a mathematical program
that can control the EMF values in order to help the plant
operator in the decision of open and close the taphole.
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